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A EUROPEAN EXAMPLE OF STANDARDIZED MIST NETTING IN 
POPULATION STUDIES OF BIRDS 

A DRFAS KAISER A D PHER Bi:RTllOLD 

Ahstracl. The ··MRI-program" i'> a standan.li1ed long-term bird trapping program that ha'> been in existence 
o.,ince 197-L Three central European '>talion-. are run daily during the entire autumn migratory period from June 
through November. Three other station-., follow the same highly standardized protocol. In this paper. the field 
methods are described and -.,tandardization is discuso.,ed. Ad\ antage'> of standardization include impro\ed ac
curac; of capture-recapture e'>limatec., of population site and other parameter . 

Key Words: capture-recapture. migrant. mi'>l net. monitoring. MRI-program. pas-.erine, '>landardi1ation. 

The standardized study of man) different species 
and populations of birds at the same time, over broad 
geographic scales, offers valuable opportunitie 
to monitor bird populations and at the same time 
study factors affecting population dynamics. Two 
example<; of such projects that imolve mist netting 
to capture birds are migration and <;topover 1.,tudies 
(Bairlein 1998, Bairlein and Giessing 1997, Bairlein 
et al. 1994). and productivity and survival sllldies 
(DeSante 1992. DeSante ct al. this l'Ol11me. Peach 
and Baillie thi\ l'Ol1111u!). Each of these programs 
uses highly standardi1ed methods, both to reduce 
bias in sampling and to facilitate strong statistical 
analy<;is. nother example, descrihed here. is the 
"MRI-program," which current!) com.i-,ts of up to 
six trapping site<; in operation during fall (Fig. J ). 

Long-term re-.carch program<; \\ere begun at 
three inland -.talion-.: the Mettnau pcmnsula in south 
Germany. the nature re-;enc .. Die Rcit'' in north 
German; near \ l,\mburg., ,md in c,\st At\stria in the 
nature rc<;erve at the Ca<;ll.:rn -.hore or Lake Neusiedl 
near Jllmit7. Preliminary \\Ori.. wa<, done in 197~ and 
1971. and the<.;c -;itC'> have been run under -.tandard 
cond1L1011-. -,ince 197-1.. Later addition<; included 
a banding -.ite at la!...e Galenbed in northea-.tern 
Germany, and t\\o coastal sites. the Ebro-Delta 
banding site in Spain and Rybachy at the Kuri-.h 
Split in Ru-. ia (Fig. I). The l<ltter t\\O sites collabo
rate closely with the Vogelwarte Radolfzell. 

ites were chosen according to four criteria: (1) 

at least one site should sample each of the autumn 
migratory population<., of central, northern. western. 
or eastern Europe, as shown by the atlas of songbird 
migration (Zin!.. 1973-1985): (2) the stations <;hould 
be situated in protected areas that \\Ould not be dis
turbed during long-term studies: (3) the areas -.hould 
have a high degree of climax vegetation and thus 
show relatively few changes over the long term: and 
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(4) the areas should be excellent bird conservation 
areas \\ ith rich bird life during the breeding eason 
as well as the migration period. In addition to these 
considerations. the suitability of the areas was tested 
by sample trapping during the pilot years. 

The program \\as designed so that a number of 
questions could be ans\\Cred. including five main 
topic<.;: 

(I) Pop11/otio11 c~rnwnics and demography: 
Short-term and medium-term fluctuation<.; in num
hers of migrants. as \\ell as long-term population 

FIGURE I. Banding sites of the Mctrnau-Reit-Illm1t1-
program in Europe and ~ites in cooperation v.ith the 
··vogel\\arte Radolf1ell'' (German bird-banding office). 
M=Mettnau (Lake Con-.tancc). RE=Re1t (Hamburg). 
l=lllmitz (Lake Neu1.,icdl. Austria), G=Galenbeck 
(Lake Galcnbeck). RY=R)bachy (Rossiuen. Ru-;sia). 
E=Ebro-Delta (Tarragona. pain). 
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changes and their magnitudes, with a special focus 
on decline of small birds (Marchant 1992, Berthold 
et al. 1993, Bohning-Gaese 1995, Kaiser and 
Berthold 1995). Demographic studies were to look 
at age and sex differences and their role in migratory 
and stopover behavior, habitat preference, nutrition, 
and many other topics. 

(2) Migration: Phenology of migration, migra
tion routes, and strategies of migration and stopover 
(Berthold L 996, 200 I). Also studied are the depen
dence of these feature on sex, age, the breeding 
area and range of the populations, and seasonal and 
climatic factors. Finally, questions are investigated 
on migratory physiology, such as fat deposition, 
the control of migration, stopo er behavior, and 
the interplay of molt, migration, and energy balance 
(Berthold et al. 1991; Kaiser 1992, l 993b, L 996). 

(3) Biorhythmicity: Special attention is given to 
daily activity patterns of staging individuals, molt 
(Kasparek 1981 ), and to the variation in migration 
pattern'> from year to year (Bairlein 1981, Brensing 
1989). 

(4) Ecosystem research: Resource partitioning 
and utiliLation of stopover sites are of interest, in
cluding the role of habitat (Streif 1991 ), nutritional 
preferences (Brensing 1977, Grosch 1995), mobil
ity (Bastian 1992), stopover period (Kaiser J 993b), 
population size and turnover (Kaiser 1995). and 
competition. Other studies investigate the carrying 
capacity of a stopover area for small birds and how 
such an area can he made optimal. 

(5) Methodological re\·earch: Repeatability 
and observer bias in wing length measurements, 
fat c.,coring, and ageing techniques were .... tudied 
(Berthold and Friedrich 1979; Kaiser I 993a, I 993b). 
Capture-recapture and other counting methods look 
at frequency and intensity of operations of the nets 
required to gain an adequate sample size. 

In this paper, we discuss features of the MRI
program that are particularly relevant to population 
monitoring. 

METHODS 

The trapping site al Mellnau is typical of the operation 
of a single large-scale netting station in the MRI-program. 
and is described as an example . Thi" '>ite is an area of ap
proximately I km2• situated on the Mettnau Peninsula na
ture reserve east or RadolfLell at Lake Constance (Berthold 
et al. 1991 ). There are 52 mist nets in u<,e. placed in a single 
transect through a Phrngmites reed w.amp. but sampling all 
habitat types characteristic of the peninsula (Streif 199 J ). 
Distance between nets and release (banding) site range 
from 55 to 360 m. Operations are run daily through the fall 
season (30 June- 6 ovember) . ets are open 24 h. ch are 

checked at fixed intervals over the entire day (hourly. ex
cept half-hourly in poor weather). o activity is pcrmitled 
near nets bet ween net check'>. and all capture'> arc pa-,si vc 
(no chasing or tape lures). 

As noted by Bibby et al. ( 1992). standardization in 
capture and census methods is needed lo reduce bia-.. and 
all MRI procedure<., are highly standardi1ed (Berthold and 

chlenker 1975). The number of nets. net locations, hour'> 
of operation. timing of net rounds. sequence of chcd.ing 
nets. and height of shelf strings on each net pole arc all 
constant from year to year. Abo standardiLcd arc all in
structions and materials (bands, color rings, balance, tools, 
rulers). Vegetation i'> cut back in the off-season to keep 
habitat and vegetation structure as stable as po'>sible. 

Data recorded in the MRI-program include the 
following: 

(I) Trapping Hatus: first capture, within-site retrap from 
the same sea-.on, retrap from previou'> years. or banded 
ebcwhere in the same or an earlier season (foreign rclrap). 
Retraps are handled like tirst traps except that retrap-. from 
the same season do not have wing and foot remeasured. and 
for same-day retraps. sex. age. and molt arc skipped. 

('.?.) Bond numher 

(3) Date 
(4) Capture time: time v. hen the net was checked and 

the bird removed from net. 
(5) Program 1tat11.1: indicates whether '>pecics are study 

targets (full data collected) or non-target (full data collected 
only if there i-; time). Up lo -l I species arc targets at each 
"itc, v. hereas there arc up to I 00 non-target species. 

(6) Spec1es-code: German or Latin abbrc\ iation, or 
species number 

(7) Net. \he!/.' and rnle o/ net in ll'hich the hinl 11 as 
trapped: net shel\e'> counted from ground up\\.ards. I to -l. 
Left or right of ncl'. arc marked b:r sign ... al each nch. Data 
arc recorded on a '>lip of paper placed into the carrying bag 
for each h1rd. 

(8) ('.\: rcco1JcJ onl:r \\hen accu1 c\tcly Jdcl millclbk. 
otherwise coded as undetermined 

(9) Jge: l\\O age clas'>C'> arc defined: thi-,-year bird" 
(Juvenile-.. yearlings) and adults (older bird'>. horn in the 
prc\ious calendar year or eailicr) . Age is recorJcd only if 
accurately determinable. for example, by skull pncumalita
tion orb)' molt limits in the \\.ing (Jenni and Winkler 1994): 
other\\i'>e coded a-. unkno\\n age. 

(I 0) Molt: body molt is recorded using methods de
scribed by Berthold ct al. ( 1970), whereas wing feather 
molt follow'> Berthold ct al. ( 1991 ). Tail feather molt is 
not recorded. 

( 11) Length of' the third pri111wy length of third wing 
feather (counting from the outside) gives a relative wing 
mca ure that is more coll\cnient to mea-,ure than wing 
chord (Berthold and Friedrich 1979, Svensson 1992). 

( 12) pecial data for species identification: notch of 
the second primary and foot span are mea-,ured, to allow 
discrimination of Acrocep/10/us species. 

( 13) Fat class: using methods of Kaiser ( l 993a) . 
( l-l) Boc~1 · ma\\': weighed to the neare-.t 0.1 g within I h 

of capture. using an electronic balance. 
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RES UL TS ND DISCUSSION 

Here we discuss some results from the MRI
program that are relevant to the u1.,e of mist nets for 
monitoring, and that illustrate the value of standard
ization. 

ST \NDARDI/ ATION 

Our results have shown that different species, 
and different numbers of each species, are caught 
in different habitats (Bairlein 1981, Streif 1991, 
Mtidlo\N 1994 ). Therefore, moving or changing the 
total number of nets ' ithin or between seasons will 
alter numbers captured and affect annual indices of 
abundance. In capture-recapture studies, more birds 
may be recaptured if neh are relocated frequently 
(see below), but this would alter the probability of 
capture and recapture in complex ways that would be 
very difficult to model in analy1.,es. Only in standard
ized capture-recapture studies are basic model as
sumptions met and re. ulting estimates precise (Otis 
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et al. 1978). We therefore recommend that a station 
1.,hould run with the same number of nets in exactly 
the same positions each year. For the same reason, 
it is important to prevent habitat change at the net 
sites, because habitat change affects capture-recap
ture probabilitie<> in a manner analogous to moving 
nets among habitats. 

With standard net locations, some species will 
have low capture probability because relatively little 
of their specialized habitat is sampled (e.g., Lesser 
Whitethroat, Syh 1ia curruca; Kaiser l 993b). It is 
therefore important to determine which species are 
the targets of stud) before determining \\here nets 
should be placed. 

At the main MRI <...tudy 1.,ite. the frequenc) of 
all first capture<> differed among habitats, but the 
proportions were fairly constant from year to year 
O\er a 22-year period (Fig. 2). However, capture 
indices decreased slightly in the four bushy habitats 
and increa<.,ed in reed habitat C. To examine the ef
fect of habitat change. \NC calculated species-specific 
long-term population trends separately for the birds 

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 88 89 90 91 92 93 

Year -1 Bushes, Rhamnus ~ 5 Sedge meadow ITIIIIl 8 Reed C 

Eillfil1 2 Bushes, Salix ~ - 6 Reed A C J 9 Bushes on levee 

D 3 Alderwood E:::i 7 Reed B ~ 10 Reedbed, water 

CJ 4 "Savanna", grass 

FIGURE 2. Percent of bird captured during June to O\cmber at Mettnau in different habitat'> and years. 1987 mi~-.ing 
due to nood. 
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captured in each habitat. Difference:-. in trend among 
habitats would '>ugge'>L that habitat change ha" been 
Laking place O\er time. For the mo"1 part, the trends 
were \cry con:-.istent v. ithin species among habitah 
(Table I). However, in the habitat with dense bu'ihe'i 
of buckthorn (habitat I). the Garden Warbler (Syh·ia 

horin). Blackcap (S. atricapil/a). Robin (Eritharn\ 

rnhec11/a), and Bullfinch (Pyrrhula pyrrhu/o) were 
decrea<,ing and the Mar'ih Warbler (Acrocephalw 

pa/11stris) was increasing. whereas in other habitats 
population trend<; of the<,e species were in oppo'iite 
direction'>. The Chiffchaff (Phylloscopus col~rhita) 

showed negative trend'i in some habitats. but a posi
tive trend in reed B (Table l ). Other species were 
al'>o captured in remarkabl) high number<, in later 
year" in reed habitat-;, and this may be related to an 
increa'ie in the number of buck thorn bu'ihes within 
the reed. These result<, illustrate the importance of 
maintaining habitat at the same stage over time. 

nother possible rea<,on for change in the num
bers of bird" captured in each habitat could be chang
es in food abundance. 'iuch a'i fruit patterns related 
to the height of mist nets or outbreak<, of in..,ecr... in 
particular habitat types. This kind of \ ariation can
not be controlled \\ ith habitat management. but food 
abundance i'> not expected Lo change in a"') stematic 
\\ay over time, so long-term trend'> should be unbi
ased by thi'> \ariation. 

Timing of operation-; should be '>tandard1zed. a'> 
\\ell as number and location of net'>. Data collected 
both during migration (Brensing 1989) and during 
the breeding period (A. Kai'>er. unpubl. data) <,hO\\ 
a trong peak in the number of captLire'> earl) in the 
morning. and a second (much k)\\cr) peak. hefon: 
dusk. Equal net-hours each day are not equi\alent. 
therefore. unlc " tho-;c n t-hours arc from the :-.·1me 
portion of each day (Karr 198la). Expressing total 
number of birch captured a'> birds/nct-h is therefore 
an ineffective way of controlling for\ ariatinn in ef
fort. and the schedule of netting l)pcration.., 1.,houl<l 
instc.td be standardized. 

Rr 1 .\Tl\ 1 A Bl , 'DA. c1~ 

To test the efticicnc and accmacy of mist nets 
for '>pccies inventor) and estimates of relati\e abun
dance, \\C compared mist-net counts with different 
counting methods during the main breeding period 
from Ma} to Jul}. During this period. population size 
of adulh can be a'><.,umed to be relatively con<,tant. 
At an isolated study plot in ..,outh Germany near 
fapasingen we used a net density of 35-m net/ha 
in <1 9-ha site (and 45-m net/ha in a nearby '>ite or 
3 ha). and achieved high capture (and recapture) 

probabilities. The correlation between number of 
all <,pccies or breeding bird'> detected by mist-net 
captures (fir<,t captures onl)) and point counts wa'> 
'itrongly positi\e (r = 0.83. P < 0.001 ), hut netting 
totals were nearly always higher than point count to
tals (Fig. 3; Kaiser and Bauer 199.+ ). The stud} '>ug
gested that netting can be used to <;ample a con<..istent 
percent of a population (although that percent may 
differ widely among specie<,). Mist-net captures may 
therefore be a particularly good means of sampling 
migrants. because it takes place over many hours 
(unlike transect or point count'>) and does not require 
birds to he singing for them to be detected. 

POPl [.\f[()!\ TRI'\[)<; 

The length of a long-term population monitoring 
project should be at least I 5-20 year" to cover natu
ral population fluctuation<.. (Berthold and Querner 
1978. Tucker and Heath 1994). Analy'>es of first 
capture data from the MRI-program for long term 
trend" have been published regularly (Berthold et 
al. 1993. Kaiser and Berthold 1995. Berthold this 

l'Ol11111e). Btihning-Gac<,c ( 1995) determined that 
specie'> v. ith similar year to-year population fluc
tuations do not ncces'i:mly hme similar long-term 
trends. Morcmcr. results of small-:-.calc srudy on mi
gration -;cason population trends cannot be taken to 
rcprc:-.ent population change on larger ..,patial :-.cales 
in the absence of information on \\ hich breeding 
population i'> being sampled at the migration station 
('ice Dunn and Hus1.,cll 1995) 
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FIGURE 3. umber of local breeders captured (calculated 
from the number or adult first captures di\ ided b) 2 for an 
estimate of .. pair._··) compared to point count estimates at a 
v. oodland near bpa'>ingen. German) Ju ring the breeding 
penod 1992 (Kaiser and Bauer 199·fr E.tch point repre-
ento., one <.,pecie:-.. Linear regre:-...,1011. r = 0.83. R'= 0.70. P 

< 0.001. N = 29. 
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CAPTL IRE-RICAPTLRL Sn DIL·s: BR1 Eo1 G i:-.Aso 

Capture-recapture data are affected by net avoid
ance by birds that ha\e already been captured once 
(Kaiser 1995). Recapture rate is generally much 
lower than expected when trapping is frequent 
(Buckland and Hereward L 982), although some spe

cies do not change their behavior dra. tically after 
the first catch. The extent of bias can , ometimes be 

tested using mathematical models. We suggest two 
types of behavioral response to mist netting: ( l) if 
many nets are used in comparison to the size of the 
study site, most birds learn to <noid the nets; and (2) 

intensive netting can cause too much direct human 
di<;turbance, causing birds to leave the area. These 
predictions have to be te. ted further. for example. in 

combined capture-recapture and telemetry studies. 
In the breeding season, leaving up to 6 days 

between netting sessiom increased capture and 
recapture rates (Dorsch 1998). One strategy for 
reducing net avoidance (other than reducing net

ting frequency) is to change net locations, but this 
compromises standardiLation (see above). Despite 
the problem of net avoidance, the MRI-program 
continues with daily netting in fixed locations, in 
part because net avoidance is a smaller problem with 
migrating birds (see below), and because our main 
objective is to analy1e patterns of first captures under 
'>tandard conditions. 

Mist-net samples do not capture all the birds 
present. and capture-recapture models can be u-,ed 
to determine total population siLe. For example. in a 
study of a Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus scirpoceus) 

\ opulatic n at l .akc Galcntieck.. '.Vi4 adult Reed 
Warblers were caught at least once, with a total or 
106 retraps (Fig. 4). Program CAPTURE (Otis et al. 
1978) was used to estimate population siLe. The ap
propriate time effects and behavioral response model 
(White et al. 1982) estimated a population site of 
500 birds, and the average e'>limate of all models 
was 430 (Fig. 5). 

CAPTURE-RECAPT Rf STUDIL· S: MIGRATIO I SEASOI'. 

Population size estimates during the migration pe
riod are more difficult to calculate than for breedina 

populations. because a set of well-d fined assump~ 
tions of models for open population are violated and 
recapture numbers are not high (Kaiser 1995). To 
optimize sampling, density and distribution of nets is 
important. To obtain more recaptures. their density 

and distribution has to be adapted to the behavior of 
passerines stopping over. The interaction between 
capture behavior, recapture probability, disturbance. 
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FIGURE 4. Decline in number of first captured Reed 
Warblers during the first 6 d of the MRI-program. i.e .. 
at the end of the breeding period. at Lake Galenbeck. 
Germany. 

and other biase. (Pollock et al. 1990) was discussed 

by Kaiser ( l 993b. 1995). 
During migration seasons. there is high turnover 

in individuals present (as shown by the l~w propor
tion of retrap'\), so number of first-time capture'> is 

increased by daily netting, and there are few birds 
stopping over that will develop net shyness (Kaiser 
l 993b). Nonetheless, Dorsch ( 1998) has shown that 
net avoidance may also be an issue with birds that 
are spending many days at a stopover site. Recapture 
probabilities during migration must be especially 
high (>0.2) to estimate other parameters, such as 
body mass change in relation to capture behavior. At 
some sites this i-, feasible. a'> shown b) the 36£K re
trap rate obtained during 1988- L 989 at the Mcttnau 
Peninsula (Kaiser 1995). 
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FIG RE 5. umber of breeding Reed Warblers estimated 
v.ith different models of program CAPT RE (Oti'> et al. 
1978). Capture probabilities are constant in model M , or 
>a? .by ti 111~ (M.). due to beha\ ioral response (Mh):· by 
1nd1v1dual birds (Mh). or b; tv o sources of variation in 
its capture probabilities (M,", M,h' Mhh). Data fro111 Lal-.e 
Galenbeck, Germany, 1991 and 1992. Point estimates 
(means) with standard error. u111ber of first captures was 
254, and mean populations si/e of all models 430. 
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Mobility of stopover populations was studied 
by examining the exchange rate of individual birds 
captured at five banding sites at the Mettnau pen
insula during the migration period (Kaiser 1995 ). 
With knowledge of the exchange rate, an estimate 

of the size of the stopover population in the isolated 
nature reserve was derived from Jolly-Seber esti
mates. True average stopover time was estimated at 
16 days, and i~ was shown that there were temporal 

behavioral responses to mist netting and ringing. 
Nonetheless, variation in capture probability was 
detected in bird according to differences in bod} 
condition, molt, mobility, and behavioral response 

to mist netting (Kaiser I 993b, 1995). The release of 
birds at the processing '>ite. up to 500 m away from 

the trapping -;ite, might affect retrap probabilities by 

causing the bird to '>hift its center of activity. Lastly. 
social interactions. like territorial defense, have an 

influence on recapture probabilities. All these poten
tial problems should be investigated in further '>tud
ies. Nonetheless. the capture de'>ign cho-,cn in the 
MRI-program has given clear results for questions of 
migration patterns, habitat use. and condition of first 
captures (Berthold et al. 1991. Kaiser 1996). 
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